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An evening full of great 

togetherness in the 

open; with lots of 

space. Enjoy the food. 

Enjoy the Metro fam-

ily. Meet the wonder-

ful new members.  
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My Dear Metropolitans,  

These last few days have 

been happening days for 

our Club. As you all know 

we had participated in a 

reverse Global Grant to 

help COVID affected people 

in the Detroit area. Hand-

over ceremonies for this 

Global Grant took place on 

December 15
th

 and 17
th

. Both the ceremonies 

were widely attended. Clubs from India stepping 

up and contributing to help people in the Detroit 

area was a theme that resonated very well with 

many amongst the US Rotary fraternity and even 

outside Rotary.  A leading TV Channel in Detroit 

area carried the story during their evening News 

hour. It was an overwhelming experience to see 

Metro’s name &logo featuring prominently on 

US TV.  

Our AGM took place on December 17
th

. BOD 

recommended by the nomination committee 

was adopted in the AGM. President Nominee 

for the BOD was also finalized. Congratula-

tions Rtn.Surekha Deshpande.  

Kudos to the nomination committee. They 

have done a a wonderful job in recommend-

ing an outstanding BOD. We also had very 

engaging discussions on the proposed amend-

ments to the Club by-laws. We will incorpo-

rate the recommendation and present revised 

version for everyone’s review soon. The re-

vised by-laws will come into effect beginning 

of next Rotary year. 

Some of us spent this past week end in 

Phalode area.  The purpose was to meet the 

villagers and update them about the current 

status of various initiatives that are going on 

in the area. We had very fruitful meetings. 

Villagers are excited about this project and 

are fully geared up to move forward. Detailed 

project report is under preparation which 

should get done by end of January. Actual 

activities will start soon thereafter.  

Today is our first face-to-face meeting of the 

current year. We will be meeting in person 

after almost nine months. I am looking for-

ward to meeting everyone.  

Christmas Eve is the evening or entire day 

before Christmas Day, the festival com-

memorating the birth of Jesus. ... Since tradi-

tion holds that Jesus was born at night 

(based in Luke 2:6-8), Midnight Mass is cele-

brated on Christmas Eve, traditionally at 

midnight, in commemoration of his birth. 

Christmas Eve is the day when gifts are ex-

changed between people. In several parts of 

the globe, Christmas 

Eve is seen as  

the day when people buy 

their Christmas trees 

which are then decorated  

time for Christmas Day. Carol singing is a 

huge part of mid-night masses on Christmas 

Eve. In Southern India, Christians often put 

small oil burning clay lamps on the flat roofs 

of their homes to show their neighbors that 

Jesus is the light of the world. Christians in 

Goa love to celebrate Christmas! ... Most 

Christian families also have a nativity scene 

with clay figures in it.  Source: Google 

Today is Christmas Eve……. 



Unique humanitarian project in USA by Rotary clubs in Pune 
Rotary Clubs Organize Globally to Provide Pandemic Relief for Detroit  

Many Rotary clubs in India have executed several projects in India partnering with clubs in US, Europe or other advanced coun-

tries to benefit much needed organizations and societies providing infrastructural basic facilities like toilets, libraries, laborato-

ries in schools, various medical equipment in hospitals or water pipeline, small dams, water storage bodies, waterproofing of 

buildings, and many more. Pune Metro has also done such projects in Pune and villages around and this year has provided 

nCovid related protection equipmentto Sassoon hospital along with other clubs, and have adopted Phalode village near Bhi-

mashankar to provide basic facilities. 

 

Due to pandemic situation around allover world due to which even advanced country like USA 

has been affected very badly where there are many job losses besides deaths and infection 

cases. Our Rotary partner club in Ann Arbor, Detroit, USA for previous projects done in India 

approached Metro to support and be a partner to execute a project in Detroit. Pune Metro took 

lead and got support from other clubs RC of Pune Central, South, Pristine, Inspira in Pune as well 

and joined this unique project. Similarly RC of Bangalore Brigade and clubs in Africa also joined. 

Various other Rotary Districts, Pioneer Medical Research Foundation, Kroger have also sup-

ported handsomely. 

 

The project’s sole objective is to support nearly two dozen healthcare and non-profit institutions 

which are alleviating human suffering in the Metro Detroit areas affected by the pan-

demic,firstly, as material purchase and delivery to local hospitals, medical clinics and nursing 

homes working with underserved populations through the supply of various critical Personal 

Protective Equipment (PPE) items to stop the spread of COVID-19 infection; and Sec-

ondly, as cash assistance to nine food banks and their suppliers serving the hardest 

hit areas in Detroit and Michigan. 

 

Traditionally, clubs in developed world spend lots of funds as sponsors of humanitar-

ian projects in other developing countries, but this “Reverse” Global Grant project is 

unique as the focus of the humanitarian assistance effort is in the heart of the 

United States! 

 

The project value is US $88000 and will be executed from 13
th

 to 23
rd

December, 

keeping nCovid restrictions of safe distance norms and other safety requirements 

with virtual meeting of all involved on 15
th

 December. Pune clubs are proud and 

happy to have been of assistance to their brethren in USA. 

 

When second wave of nCovid case is raging in USA presently, this project is of im-

mense help and importance to local community. 

News to feel proud about... 

Rotaract Club of Electrical MCOE Metro promotion of  endangered species on instagram….. 

————>> 
Two great 

fund raising 

programs by 

our District 

in Jan/Feb  

Re-live the 

golden era 

based on 

the timeless 

value of In-

dian tradi-

tional music 

Not to be 

missed !! 



Meeting of 10th December...the cool sixties.. 

Contributed by Ann. Radhika Keskar 

 

Today’s meeting had Ann. Bharati Dole of RC Shivajinagar as the guest. 

 

She was introduced to the audience by Rtn. Arusha Majali as a lifelong learner. A PhD holder 

herself, she has guided ten students to complete their PhD and she herself has completed  courses in 

intellectual property and music. 

 

Ann. Bharati presented her thoughts about POP Music of the 60’s and 70’s using 

interesting technique. The video clips had compilation of actual songs from the albums of 

ABBA ,BoneyM  and Beatles along with the lyrics of the songs. She explained that the suc-

cess of these groups is due to the exceptionally beautiful songs, the melodious tunes and 

the rendition of the songs. 

 

The songs  ‘Lay all your love on me ‘  ‘ when I am sixty four ‘  ‘ When I kissed the 

teacher’ ‘ Sad Movie’  ‘Chiquitita ‘ and  ‘ Why did it have to be me’ illustrated various emo-

tions attached to the feeling of LOVE. 

 

Ann. Bharati pointed out various other emotions covered in different songs.  ‘I have 

a dream’ gives strength to face any situation. ‘Lina -pretty ballerina ‘tells us how courage 

can be derived from music .  ‘Voleulez-Vous’ is about sense of expectation and ‘Waterloo’ is 

about surrender. 

She ended the programme stating that for many people music is soul, nature and 

future ‘So I Say Thank you for the Music’!! 

 

Rtn. Surekha Deshpande thanked the guest speaker for choosing the evergreen, 

foot-tapping numbers from the POP music of 60’s and 70’s. 

Ann Radhika 

MODEL UNITED NATIONS ASSEMBLY (MUNA) 
MUNA was conducted by RID 3030 and Host Club RCNagpur Vision on 29

th
 November 2020.  This was a 

day long program in which students of Interact Clubs all over Maharashtra participated to get the ex-

perience of how a United Nations assembly works. The participants are divided into committees and 

given topics to deliberate. Some of the committees and their topics are: 

*World Health Organisation (WHO) with topic:” Pandemic response bias with regards to those affected 

by it 

*United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) with topic: “Promoting Sustainable Mining Practices 

*Human Rights Council (HRC) with topic: “The right to privacy in the Digital Age 

 

The chief guest for this occasion was RI President Elect Shekhar Gupta and he gave a very encouraging 

message to all the participants.  The Secretary General of the United Nations Antonio Guterres also 

gave a very emphatic and heartening message to the students. The Ambassador T.S. Tirumurti, Perma-

nent Representative of India to the United Nations had praises for the programme and encouraged 

the students to take back an unforgettable experience from this event. 

Our very own Versatile School Interact President, Niharika Joshi, was representing USA as a country 

with UNEP (United Nations Environmental Program) as her division.The event was tiresome but very 

fruitful, as after deliberations, Niharika’s team had a conclusion in hand.  In case where the delibera-

tions are not quite finished there is no conclusion. And that can happen 

even in the United Nations!! 

Niharika did a wonderful job and spoke very well and put her points and 

good arguments across in a manner supportive of the ongoing delibera-

tions. I am sure she has taken a huge learning and experience from this.  
We, as members of RCPM are indeed very proud of Niharika and our 

Interact Club at Versatile School. .............Contributed by Rtn. Surekha 

Deshpande  

Niharika Joshi 

Antonio Guterres 

Ambassador  
T.S. Tirumurti 



एके �दवशी 

मी संयाकाळी घर� आलो 

तर माझी ३ वषा�ची पुतणी 

ह! क" लागल�, 

काका मा%याशी लगेच खेळा. 
. 

मला (ेश )हायला वेळ हवा होता *हणून  

मी टेबलावर�ल एक मँगझीन घेऊन 1या2या 

क)हर वर�ल 'जगा2या नकाशाच'े कातर�ने 

ब-यापैक6 बार�क तुकड ेकेले 

व 8तला *हणालो, अगोदर हा जगाचा नकाशा  

मला जोडुन दाखव...? मग आपण खेळुया...!!! 
. 

मी (ेश होऊन चहा सुदा घेतला न)हता त)ेहा  

ती आल� व *हणाल� काका मी जगाचा नकाशा 

जोडला. मी *हणालो चल!!! कसं श<य आहे.? 

ती *हणाल� चला दाखवत.े 
. 

मी पु=हा *हणालो, 

अगं कसं श<य आहे....??? 

तुला अजनु कुठला देश कुठे आहे, 

हे सु?ा मा�हत नाह�. 
. 

त)ेहा ती *हणाल�, 

सो@पं आहे. 

1या नकाशा2या मागे 

एका माणसाच ेAचB होत े

आCण 

माणुस जोडणं सो@पं आहे ना...!!!! 

मी फ<त माणुस जोडला.....!!!!! 

आपोआपच जग जोडले गेले. 
. 

- खरच Eकती सो@पं आहे नाह�? 

आपण फ<त माणसं जोडायची 

जग आपोआप जोडले जाईल...!!!! 

Contributed by PP.Rtn. Jayant Bokil 

……..‘Nishigandh’ for women to ensure their isolation, detoxification and de-

addiction counseling. A major reason for this increase in addiction amongst 

women, according to Ms. Puntambekar, is the growing social acceptance of 

drinking and smoking by women. In the past unhappy women could vent out 

their unhappiness by crying, now many of them want to avoid being seen as 

weak and turn to alcohol, sleeping pills or drugs. Added to this are peer pres-

sures and myths about alcohol. It is further aggravated by social drinking, 

causing 25% drinkers to become alcoholics. Although addiction is not heredi-

tary, depression and anxiety are hereditary. Effect of alcohol is temporary 

relief or confidence boost followed by negatives such as hangover, harm to 

liver, kidneys and brain as well as social and financial problems for the fam-

ily.  

When asked which types of addictions are more common among women, 

the speaker said that they are almost the same for men and women, like 

tobacco in its various forms. Alcohol has physiological as well as social and 

financial ill effects. Use of narcotics such as ‘weed’ (Cannabis – Bhang, 

Ganja) is growing too and its addiction has disastrous effect on physical and 

neurological health. Women are not only themselves susceptible to gyneco-

logical problems due to addictions; their unborn babies are also harmed. 

Younger generation is also getting addicted to Internet and Mobile phones, 

which cause another set of problems.  

Another important topic discussed was how to detect if the person is be-

coming addicted. The guest averred that firstly, the person herself realizes 

that the substance consumption quantity and frequency is increasing. How-

ever, when interacting with others, such victims are generally in denial. 

Other clue about addiction is when youngsters who use addictive substances 

with their friends’ groups, begin to consume them when they are alone. 

Other clear signs of substance dependence include untidiness, depressed 

eyes, disturbed sleep, weight loss or gain, body smell etc. and tendency to 

be remain alone at home. The speaker cautioned against confronting, blam-

ing or being aggressive to such persons. To succeed, we have to help them 

by being Honest Open-minded Willing (HOW). Besides family, peer help is 

very useful for youngsters. Controlling the urge at the start is possible by 

diversion such as eating something. Another useful trick is to pledge ‘One-

day Goal’ - ‘I will not drink TODAY’ A small promise of this type is easier to 

keep than making a lifelong commitment. 

The guest also touched upon steps taken at Muktangan to help the addicted 

patients. Contrary to the Western practice of providing all comforts and fa-

cilities to patients, at Muktangan they are required to do work like cooking 

or cleaning. Patients’ families are kept closely involved in the rehabilitation 

process; they don’t disown the patient. That results in much better recovery 

rates than in the West. A social change visible now is that women addicts 

face fewer stigmas and get better family support than in the past, so helping 

is easier 

Her ‘Take Home’ advice was ‘Start a hobby or exercise. Such actions gener-

ate Endorphin – The Happiness Chemical – in the brain and eliminate the 

need for intoxicants’    …………….Contributed by Rtn. Dileep Paranjpye 

Bolo Na Episode V : Guest : Ms. Mukta Puntambekar, Director, Muktangan Rehabilitation Centre 

Rtn. Surekha Deshpande began the webinar by a crisp introduction of the guest. Ms. Puntambekar is 

a gold medalist Clinical Psychologist with many awards to her name, handling many responsibilities 

and is also a marathon runner. She was interviewed by First Lady Yogashree Phadke with thoughtful 

questions on the unusual topic. A number of questions also came from students of Maharshi Karve 

Institute’s School of Fashion Technology and two other colleges who were our partners in the epi-

sode. Interesting topics discussed were the how and why of addictions prevalence among women, 

even though the need for rehabilitation is widespread among men. The speaker explained that cases 

of alcohol addiction in women started increasing around 2004.c Interesting topics discussed were the 

how and why of addictions prevalence among women, even though the need for rehabilitation is 

widespread among men. The speaker explained that cases of alcohol addiction in women started in-

creasing around 2004. It has grown so much that Muktangan had to set up a separate centre …… 



New member Rtn.Rajas Phadke and her family were true Rotarians even before they joined Rotary. 

Naturally, Rtn.Rajas and Rotary seem to be made for each other. Here is what the RI website says: 

  

“Rotary shares an interest in protecting our common legacy: the environment.”  
“We are committed to supporting activities that strengthen the conservation and 
protection of natural resources, advance ecological sustainability, and foster har-
mony between communities and the environment. We empower communities to 
access grants and other resources, embrace local solutions, and spur innovation in 
an effort to address the causes and reduce the effects of climate change and envi-
ronmental degradation.” 

And now, read the work done by the Phadke family   
My First Forest Restoration……..  By Rtn.Rajas Phadke 

 

It was the june of 1986. I along with my friends and family had joined my father near the 

wall of Panshet dam which is about 50 kms from Pune. This was almost a barren  hill-

slope having no trees. The soil from the hill had been used to build the dam. The brown 

scar from where the mud  was removed remained years later. My father intended to make this hillside full of forest 

that had once stood there before the human intervention. 

The glimpses of what was the landscape like were provided by Mangaon Devrai 

futher inside the catchement area. These had tall trees, which retained a spring 

and a small pond having  dense character of forest around it. This moist decidu-

ous forest supported a lot of biodiversity. Brown owls and fishing owls and a 

pair of crested serpent eagle showed the glimpses of the wildlife that the for-

est contained. This sort of forest was ideal for this area’s climate. 

That year we planted some fast growing typical plantation trees like the gliri-

cidia and Australian acacia for the fuel needs of the locals. To restore indige-

nous vegetation, the native trees like Behda, Triphala Asana etc. were also 

planted.We also plugged the small rivulets carrying the soil into the reservoir in 

order to stop the soil erosion. 

This activity became our activity in june every subsequent years. It was found 

that the major threats to our forest were from the hillside burning which the 

villagers carried out every summer, the cattle which trampled the saplings.This 

lead to severe soil erosion. We protected the area from the cattle by creating 

small stone walls, trenches, putting thorns to prevent the cattle from going in-

side. Explained to the villagers and asked them not to burn this patch and not 

to cut any trees from within. 

My father kept meticulous account of the progress made. His study of the re-

generation of the this forest can be read in the journal of ecological society in 

issue of 1990. https://www.ecological-society.com/journal-issues . 

It was a pleasure to see our forest grow. Every year we were as excited as my 

father to hear reports of grasses and  herbs growing, giving way to superior 

grasses which were eyed by the villagers for their cattle. We ofcourse did not 

allow the cattle in to the forest but allowed the villagers to cut the grass to feed 

the cattle. The ph of the soil improved every year resulting in to better yield of 

grasses and the survival of trees. Soon the forest started supporting wildlife 

which we knew by spotting the black wing kite hovering above or the droppings 

of the barking deer. 

It has been more than 30 years, The forest still 

stands near the panshet dam. Today it serves as a 

field station for the students of ecological society. 

This first experiment of regenrating a forest has 

been replicated since and provides a map of re-

generating a forest to suit the bioclimatic condi-

tions. Do visit this forest when you visit the Pan-

shet dam next! 
Rtn.Rajas Phadke 


